EOP Looks to Legislature for Funds
Minority students in the SJS Educational Opportunity Program i EOPI and college officials
ttre looking toward the Legislature and Gov.
Ronald Reagan as the only source callable of
funding the EOP in 1969-70.
Several bills are now before the Legislature
to provide varying amounts of funding in special
allocations for the EOP programs of the California state colleges. EOP directors are organizing a statw-ide campaign to alert legislators to
the needs of the F:OP, but are not committing
their support to any particular bill.
The campaign is already underway itt SJS.
Students currently in the EOP have been asked
to write their legislators and to enlist their parents 10 also communicate their support for EOP

funding. Those who have applied for EOP in t.he
fall semester are also being recruited in the campaign, strrssing that their future edueation depends on the actions of the Legislature.
Tim Knowles, director of the SJS Black EOP,
and Humberto Garza, newly appointed director
of the Mexican-American F:OP, are also appealing to all groups interested in minority problems
to pledge their active support in the campaign.
Both express confidence in general support by
local legislators because of their recognition of
the values to the total community.
The entire financial picture for the EOP is
precarious at SJS, which has the largest EOP
among the state colleges. Although financial aid
is guaranteed for continuing students in the fall,
support funds for tutoring and administrative

functions are in jeopardy. If mom funds are not
pumped into the pos.:ram, sonte present students
will suffer in the fall.
With 432 minority students currently enrolled
in the program. EOP staff members are recruiting for the fall, but are stymied by the shortage
of funds cctmmitted to support. More than 2,500
applications have been sent to minority students,
and 1,400 have been returned to date. The program will not be able to accomodate many more
new students than are currently in the program.
To generate additional matching federal funds
to support the EOP, SJS anticipates a need for
approximately $800.000. College resources, including $40,000 earmarked for support by the
Associated Students, am strained to the limit.
EOP at SJS has been extremely sieressful with

a high majority of students, who were not ad- will possibly cause a bitter reaction on all cammissible to the college under normal academic puses statewide."
Both Knowles and Garza recognize the neeed
standards, achieving a better than 2.0 average
for their academic work. These students have for political influence to solve the financial crisis
been scheduled int() regular classes, competing facing the EOP. Both echo the feeling that the
with students who had succeeded in their high college has done its part, the students have shown
their corrunitment, the matching federal funds
school academic years.
Garza commented, "The minority communities are available if the EOP is granted funding, arid
are depending upon these students to complete the Legislature is the key link in this cooperatheir education, to return to their communities, tive circle.
The final illISWer to the financial dilemmacan
and to motivate others to seek education. We
cannot afford to have the program stopped now, only come from Sacramento, although a newly
in.stituted "Walk for Development" program is
particularly in this affluent state."
Knowles stated, "The high interest in the EOP underway in the Santa Clara Valley. However,
is obvious by the number of students who have this youth -organized drive will be able to comapplied. These young people am motivated to mit only 42 per cent of money raised to the SJS
seek higher education. To turn them away now EOP Scholarship Fund.
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DISILLUSIONED WITH STUDENT POLITICS? Campaign posters, which just last week urged voters to support +heir candidates for A.S. offices, have been
thrown out of the political ring and now keep company
with banana peels and empty milk cartons. Now it’s
all over except for the shouting which will probably
continue todai at the A.S. Judiciary hearing. The student court will tr:ar charges of Election Code viola-

tions concerning "The Good Guys" ticket, Jim
Masters, Robb Foss, and Bob Kelley. The hearing
originally been schedel,d for May 7, but has been
tatively re -scheduled for today at 2:30 p.m. in
Judiciary Chambers of the College Union. A.S.
torney General Roger Olsen, because of personal
flict, will not participate.

Mc had
tenthe
AtconPhotos by Don Wilson

Election Decision Due Tonight
"The Good Guys" executive slate
may or may not. still he in the running for the Associated Students
(A.S.) executive offices by midnight
tonight. A.S. Judiciary will hear the
alleged Election Code iolation charges
against "The Good Guys," Jim McMasters, Rob Foss and Bob Kelley today at 2:30 p.m. in Judicial chambers
itest,irs in thc Colleee Colon.

Today’s
World News
At a Glance
Compiled from A...mimed Press
A measure, by
SACRAMENTO
Assemblyman Willie L. Brown ID-San
Francisco set t ing Dr. Mart in Lut her
King’s birthday as "13Iack American
Day" in California’s public schools,
passed the Asseinbly yesterday despite
efforts by Assemblywoman Pauline L.
Davis (D-Portolai to make it a day
to honor all races.
_
Gov. Ronald RIMSACRAMENTO
gan’s appointment of Eugene N. Mode
to the State Board of Education was
confirmed by the Senate yesterday
after a delay termed "an object lesson"
by Sen. Albert S. Rodda 03-Sacramento), who a.sked for the postponement earlier this week 1(1 check
Ragle’s background as a "political
conservative."
NEW l’01111
City College of New
Yolk reopened yesterday in disarray
and its president said "adventurers in
guerrilla tactics" have taken over
from responsible Black and Puerto
Rican students as a fire described as
"incendiary" swept through a building
and destmyed nn auditorium on the
1101114(41 campus

After presentation of the charges
by acting temporary Attorney General
Phil Stone, testimony from witnesses
will be heard and then Judiciary will
en into closed deliberations to deride
the fate of the controversial ticket.
MeMasters, Foss and Kelley collected 2,565 votes out of 6.163 ca.st
in the general election April 29 and 30.

They were followed by the A.R.M.
ticket, Dave Aikman, Mike Rutz and
John Murphy, who polled 1.277 votes.
A majority of 3.082 votes was r.rded
to avoid a runoff.
Originally, the runoff election WaS
scheduled for this week. However, Judiriary Monday issued an injunction
to halt the eleetion until charges

Presidential Selection Committee
Requests Candidate Suggestions
The first meeting of the local presidential selection committee, seeking an
interim president for SJS, resulted ill
a request to both students and faculty
to submit names of candidates and a
brief list of qualifications.
Candidates’ names should De sent to
Linda Solis, Academic Council secretary, on the third floor of Duncan
Ilall, or to the College Union.
Members of the local selection committees include Associated Students
ok.S.) President Dick Miner, and next
year’s Academic Council representatives Tim Fitzgerald and James Edwards.
Representing the individual schools
are Dr. Mar y Bowman. Applied
Sciences and Arts: Dr. Theodore Sielaff, Marketing: Dr. Gervais W. Ford.
Education; Dr. William Venuti, Engi-

Today’s Weather
By Henry Gibson. When the insects
tire flying low, those low clouds will
grow, but if seagulls fly high, there
won’t be any clouds. Low flying insects this mnrning and few high scattered seagulls this afternoon. No
metamorphosis in the weather through
tomorrow. High by the Entomoloey
Club:

neering; Dr. Dean Cresap, Humanities
and Arts, and Dr. Lester Lange, Natural Sciences and Mathematics.
Also on the committee are Dr. Dudley Moorhead, dean of the School of
Humanities and Arts, Dr. Robert Martion of College Services, and Dr. G. A.
McCallum, chairman of Academic
Council.
Three faculty members of the local
committer will join the statewide
presidential selection committee,
dubbed the "Rainbow Commit tee,"
supposedly bc-cause it represents a
spectrum of views within the state
college system.
Also included on the nine -member
Rainbow Committee will he one member of the SJS college advisory board.
The other five will be the chairman
and one member of the Board of Trustees. a college president rhosen by the
chairman, Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke
and his assistant, C. Mansel Keene.
Aceording to Keene, the purpose of
the new Rainbow Committee is to reduce the number of interviews from
three to one, which a candidate must
undergo before a review by the full
board of trustees.
This Wag precisely one of the ohJeetirms of Academie Council. which
feared a loss of campus participation
in the seleetion of Ow new president.

again.st the MrMasters ticket had been
cleared up. The hearing was then rescheduled for Wednesday. May 7, but
was postponed until thday for two
reasons.
First, A.S. Chief Justice Lew Solitske asked A.S. Attorney General
Roger Olsen to step down temporarily
as ettorneY general bemuse of his personal connections in the case. Stone
has been appointed as temporary replacement.
Then, Judiciary memixe-s decided to
invite an attorney from the State College Chancellor’s office in Los Angeles
to attend the hearing in an advisory
capacity.
Judiciary may disqualify the MeMasters ticket and rule that a runoff be
held between the A.R.M. ticket and
Bill Langan’s United Campus Community ticket. Or, it may call for another
general eleetion, if "The Good Guys"
are disqualified.
If Judiciary rules that both slates
are qualified, a runoff elertion will be
within five clays of tile judicial
decision.

Woman Treasurer
To Talk at Banquet
Next Thursday
Ivy Baker Priest, California state
treasurer and former treasurer of the
United States. will stxak on "Housekeeping for Billions" at the llth annual Achievement Banquet for the
School of Business Thursday, May 15.
The banquet will be in the Pavillion
Building tit the Cottnty Fairgrounds
from 7 p.m. A social hour beginning
at 5:30 will precede the dinner WW1
Mrs. Priest’s talk.
Tickets may be purchased until
Friday in Building R or in the Business (Wive, Buililing (1.

ATO’s Pay Late
IFC Bills, Evade
Suspension Threat
By BOB BRACKETT
Dany Staff Writer
Facing an ultimatum from InterFraternity Council President Larry
Lundberg to pay their delinquent
house bill or "hang it up" for the
rest of the intramural season, Alpha
Tau Omega (ATO) fraternity
kicked $135 into the IFC coffers
late licednesday afternoon.
The Tau’s were the "victims" of
a seldom -enforced paragraph in Article three, section three of the IR:
Constitution, which states that a
house falling more than two months
behind in its bill will he placed on
intramural athletic suspension until
its account is cleared.
Les Pelio, ATO treasurer and IFC
representative, indicated that the fraternity was anything but happy over
the "strict enforcement" ruling by
Lundberg. "We feel as though we are
being forced to pay a bribe to the IFC
in order to finish out the intramural
season and win the all-college crown,"
he said.
It was the second time this year the
ATO’s had stopped paying their monthly bills.
The first time, Pelio explained, the
house had discontinued payments because members felt they were not
getting their money’s worth out of the
organization.
After falling several months behind,
however, the Tau’s were informed they
were in violation of the IFC constitution. Lundberg explained that the penalty would have been invoked at that

Hoover To Declare
War on New Left
WA8H1NOTON - J. Edgar Hoover,
giving no thought to retiring as FBI
director, said yesterday the Communist
party remains a threat to internal
security and he is planning a new drive
aimed at American youth. Hoover said
that Communists have "succeeded in
penetrating and influencing a number
of militant youth organizations
particularly those of the so-called New
Left."

time had not the house made all agreement to clear up the debt in $45 a
month installments.
The house made three payments,
then stopped again. "We discovered
there was an apparent error in the
books, so we stopped until the matter
counld be cleared up," Pelio explained.
Lundberg said, "I had to take some
action when the Tau’s stopped making
payments. Ali other penalties are too
hard to enforce, so I had no other
choice. Besides, let’s face it, athletics
is their thing."
The bill was immediately settled,
Pelio pointed out, as soon as the hoUse
received notification of the pending
suspension. He said house members’
feelings toward IFC have not changed,
however.
"We’d much rather pay the $135 to
the intramural office where it %yin do
us some good. The consensus of opinion
around the house is that unless something is done, we will pull out of IFC
and enter all our tetuns in the independent leagues."

Fee Payment Smooth;
Cj-Cz To Pay Today
Fee payment continues smoothly,
though only 50 per cent of the expected students are turning out. Students scheduled to pay today in Barracks 12 are Cj-Cz.
Fee payment schedule for next week
is: Monday, D; Tuesday, E & F;
Wednesday, G; Thursday, H-He; and
Friday, Hf-Hz. Students taking morr
than six units must pay $70; those
with less than six, $36.50.
Fee payment schedules have nothing
to do with priority during registration.
Those who pay earlier do not necessarily get processed earlier. The
priority system for registration has not
been desismed yet. Student Council has
been asked for suggestions in this matter and a decision should be reached
soon.
Information on the paying of fees
and deferrals and postponements may
be obtained at MH431, ED103, E143,
S127, ADM234, opposite the check-out
stand in the Library, LC211 arid
ED302.

neti74
Padded Cell
Robert Zimmerman (Alias Boy Dylan), R. Milhous Nixon tAlia.s Presi, dentl and Pope Paul VI (No Alias) are expected to respond to recent edi: torial comment tonight on the "Padded Cell." KSJS 90.7 FM, according to
Richard Battin. Rick Brown and Battin will play music while awaiting the
guest callers.

Rec Workshop
A workshop in therapeutic recreation win be held tomorrow fmm 8:30
a.m, to 2:30 p.m. in PER 109. Educational and vocational opportunities in
the field of therapeutic reeeration will be discussed.
Cost of the event, sponsored by the Recreation Department, is $1 including lunch.

Open House
Lasers, computers and detection devices will be exhibited next week as
.’. the Industrial Studies Department opens its doors to the public Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Guides will be on hand to aid visitors in the open house from 9 a.m. 1.0
;
9 p.m. Tuesday and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday.

Sparta Camp
Positions are now available for Sparta Camp committee and director. Interested students may sign up at the College Union now until May 15.

Child Care
their children ages 2-8 to
Night school mothers can
Center, 284 S. Ninth St. beginning May 12. Children will
school readiness activities while mother attends classes. Cost.
service offered Motviay through Thursday is 40 rents per
, information is available tmm Miss Bedi Davis at 287-6879.

the Children’s
participate in
for the sitting
hour. Further

Hay, May 9. 1489
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Staff Comment

Pay Taxes,
But No Vote
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By DONNA ABERNATHY

When the press is free, it may be good or bad -- hut certainly without
- Albert Cantos
freedom it can never be anything but bad.

Editor

Bill Ilursehmann

Roger Chapman

Advertising Mgr.

From The Editor

Clarification
NNN
li% BILL III
Since spartati Dail% --i-tant Ellit1111*
KVIlyllti Jordan is one of the -tudents
bringing charges against -The Good
NIeNlasters. Rob Foss and
Guv
Bolt Kellev. there has !Well ,11111t. question a- to Jordan’s connertion with the
Dailv at this time.
illiS ery clear. Kenyon
Jordan i- still the assistant editor on
the Daily. but this has nothing to do
with his filing of charges against -The
(;(44441 Guys.- The only connection is
that -mne of the material he received
ratting to the charges was gathered
while Jordan wit- (and still is) a member of the Daik -tall. Yet. he is filing
these rharge- .1- an interested student
and not as a Spartan Daily staff member.
Ihie other point that although Phil
Stone. former editor of the Daily and
MOW part -lime columnist. is now the
arting attorney general. he i- in no way
vonneeted with the Spartan Daily itself. Sillt11.. I feel. will do a fair and
impartial job as aiding attorney general. Ile did not have any eonnece
with any political party in this or any
other 111.Cti11111
thiS campus. and
therefore -hould do a fair and respon-dile job in trying the case against 114.Ni:1-ter,. Foss and Kelley.
Stone has indicated that his prime
e,dicern in thiS matter is that the truth
lorought forth and that the Judiciary
iodise a fair. just and quick decis .
To clarify my point on Jordan’s stain- with the Daily and in relation to
the charges made by him. I have filed
.1 -I:dement with the attorney general

and the Judiciary stating my position.
as editor. in this case.
The statement is as follows:
To Roger Olsen. A.S. Attorney General:
%try material submitted to the Spartan Daily. whether written or through
inter% iews. regardless of whether or
not this material is published. is considered to be public information. The
only matter %hid] is not public material is that given to) the Spartan Daily in
confidence. To my knowledge. no
member of -The Good Guys" party
gav e any information to Kenyon Jordan or myself that was in strict confidence.
Jordan did research the alleged misrepresentation and other alleged violations again -t "The Good Gttys" as the
assistant editor of the Spartan Daily.
I feel. as the editor. that being a member of the staff should not in any way
restrirt aa stitolent’s right to make
charges against any candidate. If inisrepre-entation or any other violation
of the Election Code. the Constitution
or the statement on Student Rights and
Re-ponsibilities is discovered. I feel it
is the job and duty of any individual
knowing of this to bring it to the surface for the benefit and knowledge of
all students.
1Ithough the Spartan Daily as an institution is not making any charges
against any candidate. nor is it backing any eanditlate for office. I strongly
back Jortlatt’s right as an individual to
charge any candidate with violations
if he ft-els compelled and bound to do
so.

Editorial

Pueblo Crew’s Defender
Thank von John 11. Chaffe. ’Mr.
Chaffe. Seeretary of the Navy, announced Tuesday that he has reversed
the decision of the naval court of inquiry to rourt-tnartial Commander
I 1..%4I VI. Ruchtr or anyone else connected with the Pueblo incident.
1i la -t N%I.
it final decision in
till’ 11.1.-4. that brought mental and pity -lea! torture to at man anti his errs% who
suffered bevond all human comprehension.
First. the North Koreans tortured
our Mr. Ruelier. When we finally secured his release with egg all over our
faces. we turn into the same animal
that decimated one of our OW11.
NN’e would ask if the naval court

to
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of itiquirv is trying to save the fare of
our once great nation by plastering the
situation over with the tiirt it was to
dump on Commander Bucher?
The court", decision was to courtmartial Bucher and I.t. Stephen R.
Ilarris. who was in charge of the Pueblo’s intelligence center. Also, a letter
of admonition was to be sent to Lt.
Edward R. Murphy Jr., the executive
officer.
The five big shot admirals on the
board were to perform the final castration on the commander when Chafee. the lattst American hero, stepped
in to show the navy that it is still controlled by the civilians who still own
humanitarian minds.
In serving his country, Commander
Bucher had no choice as to his mission. but served it to the best of his
hen faced with a grave dunger to his erew’s liv es. Bucher chose a
fate worse than death: torture by the
pre-historie animals known as North
Koreans.
Then when lie returned home Ile
faced yet :mother slap by his own people. The odds seetned insurmountable.
but somehow a true 1nterican waved
his colors. setting the world straight.
Commander Bucher. we thank you
on what we believe is an exoneration.
Sec. Chafer. we thank you for being
a human being and an American.
J.D.

’’Do I use it like a billy -club, Mr. President ... ?"

Thrust and Parry

Thief; Resignation; Conflict
Stolen Ideas
Editor:
I once wrote a manscript. it was a masterpiece in its style, delivery, anti content. it had
the poetry of Shakespeare, the ballads of
Homer, and the dialogue of Twain. I had
synthesized the styles with nty own. My future
fame and wealth were assured.
Then a dastardly deed was wrought. A
thief stole my manuscripts and my books. His
only motivation was financial gain. Three
years of waiting weie lost.
I found myself in a state from which the
only lecovery was revenge. My fellow students number in the thousands. To identify
the culprit and wreck my intent on him would
be impossible.
This passion to avenge the deed has consumed me antireiy. my dreams and hopes have
become secondary. How Can I describe this
thing; the whole purpose of a mind is to

produce ideas. My ideas have been stolen. I
have no doubt that this depraved individual
is not capable of recognizing their worth. He
win desroy the writing to cover his own guilt,
just as win surely destroy him because of it.
The Spartan Book Store was the scene of
the crime. I have a plan. I will watch until
he comes again and then he will he exposed.
It matters little to me if the thief which I
catch is the one who stole my books. They
are all of the same breed and one less parasite can only leave an impmved world.
The reason that I am making my intentions clear is that basically I am abnormal.
Also, a person who steals and proves his
ignorance by the very act is probably iiiiterate
and my intentions will remain secret horn
him.
Come, dear thief, and attempt once again

to commit your dastardly act on innocent students. You will pay clearly.
Dan Williams
A560

Inexcusable Blunder
Editor:
Last Friday night the SJS men’s and
women’s glee clubs presented their spring
concert in Concert Hall. At the same time
the program began (8:15) a rock band started
playing on Seventh street, a short distance
from the Music Building. The sound of the
rock band penetrated Concert Hall and could
be heard above the glee club’s singing. This
disturbance finally became so unbearable that
the director% Dr. Brent Heisinger, had to hold
up the concert while he asked the band to
turn down their amplification.
The concert continued; the plea went unheeded, though. And throughout much of the
rest of the concert the band could be heard
piaying as lOudly as ever.
in addition to being an annoyance to the
capacity audience in Concert Hall, this constant backatound din was distracting to the
singers and the conductor. It is an outrage
that this fine musical program, representing
months of ;.preparation by more than 150
performers, should be partially spoiled by this
very unwelcome disturbance.
Who gave permission for the band to play
at the same time as the glee club eoncert?
This was a serious and inexcusable blunder
in scheduling - - a blunder that must not be
repeated. This time the damage is done; let’s
make sure that no more concerts are spoiled
by mistakes like this!
Kerry G. Lewis
A3852

Reasons Misrepresented
Editor:
The true reasons for my resignation a.s
president of West Hall have been totally misrepresented.
On 24 April, I posted my resignation in the
lobby of West Hall. It read:

"Effective 30 April, I resign my position as
president of Waffle Towers. It is of no use
to preside over a fictitious organization."
I did not leave office charging the housing
administration with a lack of cooperation.
I left office because the residents of West
Hall have no interest in the student government of the hall. I left office because the
residents of West Hall are more interested in
playing games than they are willing to contribute to making residence hall living a meaningful experience.
I charge the residents of the residence hall
system with a lack of cooperation. I found
that this lack of cooperation among students,
not administration, to be frustrating the goal
I had hoped to accomplish as president.
I have better things to do than to try to do
something that no one cares about.
Why wasn’t this reported by Russ Spitler,
the reporter who wrote about my resignation?
Wes,it because my reasions-weren’t spectacular enough for the Spartan Dirty to print?
Or was it because Russ Spitler is also the
elected secretary of West Hall and he didn’t
like what I said about the residents and government of West Hall?
Steve DeLueehl
A2980

The State Senate NIonday, May 5,
turned down an amendment by Sen.
Nicholas t:. Petris (D-Oakland) to grunt
500.000 citizens the right to vote.
These citizens. who should naturally
hine the right to %me, are MexicanAmericans who do not speak Englislt but
speak and read Spanish. They are disenfranchised because they cannot read the
Constitution in English.
Petris proposed a Constitutional amendment that would extend the present law
which states that a person may vote only
if he can read the Constitution in English. His amendment would allow soting
by reading it in Spanish also.
Opposition to this measure is hard to
understand. Alexican-Americans can not be
assumed to be illiterate or ill informed
because they don’t speak English. There
are many newspapers, radio news broad.
casts and other informational senices
available in Spanish.
Sen. George Deukmejian (R-Long
Beach) who opposed the measure, protested that he grew up among people who
learned English so that they could Ion..
The difference is that his parents were
Armenian itnmigrants who are required
by law to earn their citizenship. These
Mexican -Americans are citizens by birth.
Sen. Clark Bradley (R-San Jose) stated
that this amendment would "be a step
backward" since "in a few years English
will be the ttniversal language." What
caused Sen. Bradley to come to this con.
elusion is unknown.
Bradley is assutning that the English
language and the English speaking culture
is superior and that others are recognizing
this superiority. The fact is that English
speaking people fail to accept any other
culture or language. This failure does not
denote superiority (probably the opposite).
Mexican-Americans should not he forced
to change their culture to receive a right
that should he theirs at birth. When the
government wants them to pay their taxes,
tax forms are printed in Spanish. When
armed forces want to recruit MexicanAmericans, the recruiter speaks Spanish.
It is not unreasonable to give the right
to vote to citizens who ran read the Constitution in Spanish. Sen. Petris won the
Senate’s permission to have another vote
later. Perhaps the Senate will reconsider
this shortsighted ruling.

13 FACT FINDER
FERDINAND FIOFORI.
We now Hie in an age in which what
matters is not what you say but how you
Pay it, or rather, what it means.
This is an age in which manners have
changed like
Paul for Peter. It is an
age in which conversation has changed,
also, when ocabulary has changed.
It was thus no hig surprise when our
big time hip received a full fledged recognition by the Random House dictionary
last December.
The authenticity of the hip is now beyond reasonable doubt as the word "hippie" is given recognition not as a slang
but as a standard English word in itself.
Random House dictionary defines the
hippie as:
"A person, especially of the late 1960s,
who rejects established institutions and
values and seeks spontaneity, direct personal relations expressing love, and expainted consciousness, most obviously expressed by wearing non-conventional costumes ornamented with flowers, heads,
and bells, and by taking psychedelic
drugs."
This is the tinte when the word "split"
diverts from chopping of fire-wood to
mean "to leave, depart."
Even your telling a friend about going
on a "trip" makes him think twice whether
you are talking about an instance of being
under the influence of hallucinogenic
drug, especially LSD, or going on an ordinary voyage.
Our present (lay society, so given to
word fads, has made it possible for psychedelic, pot, acid, g,roovy, and on the
rocks to push their way into the dictionary.
Today, you say speed when, you nseen
a drug used to hop up the nervous sys.

tem, or you use the word smack to mean
heroin.
Tell a friend you’re stoned and he wonders whether you mean that a stone Wall
thrown at you or you are inebriated by
alcohol or euphoric from marijuana.
In 1%5, after the word fink entered the
general vocabulary as a derogatory term
meaning stool pigeon, some people of
Fink, Texas, got together to have a National Fink Day.
This year, a National Fink Week opens
in Fink on Friday, June 13. It will he the
time when all persons who go by the
name Fink will converge in Fink for a
three-day golf tournament. NVho knows
%hat they’ll he calling themselves.
About two years ago, some militant
Negroes insisted that they be referred to
as Blacks.
Although many then thought that
"Black" might well strike people as
derogatory because of its frequent association in literature and elsewhere with
servitude of one kind or another, today,
"Black" has become established on a very
nearly equal footing with Negro.
The major difference between the words
Negro and Black is that while the recipient
thinks that Negro is derogatory, he feels
elated to he called Black because he chose
it for himself.
But names that have not yet been able
to make a triumphal entry are: "Natural"
for the bushy African haircut by IFIlacks,
and the word "Honky" often used hy some

Blacks as a means of ,howing contempt
rmitWishnitreitg.what you qd% that matters now,
but how you say it.
It is not dear when you call your friend
beer. Nor is it fine when you cell him
wine.
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Health and Speech Center

Provides All Children and Adults With Special Therapy
By KATHLEEN LACKEY
Daily Staff Writer
"Our biggest hope is that Ronnie can make
it as an lutist. Some deaf children cannot,
you know, and have to resort to sign language," said Mts. Mary Weber. She was
speaking about her 6-year-old son.
Born deaf, Ronnie has been receiving speech
lessons since age two. "Private lesson.s arc
very expensive. They average $7.50 to $10 for
a 45-minute session and most deaf children
need them throughout childhood, That is why
we find the Speech and Hearing Center such
a blessing," she said.
Ronnie Weber is involved in a unique program that answers the needs of 80 speech
and hearing majors at SJS and the needs of
125 vocally handicapped children and adults
of the San Jose community.
Under the direction of Dr. Ward Rasmus,
th center provided a total of 392 children and
adults with 784 hours of therapy during the
1966-67 school year. These clients represent
every social and economic class and every
portion of Santa Clara county as well as many
of the surrounding ones.
The program, one of the largest in the
state college system, Was started to fulfill the
needs of the speech and hearing majors. They
must have a total of 135 contact hours in

actual clinic work and 90 contact hours in a
school (student teaching) before they can receive a certificate from the state.
Dr. Rasmus said the parents of these handicapped children find out about the center in
many ways. "Parents of children with speech
problems always keep their ears open for
these things. They find out by word of mouth,
referrals from doctors and also from dentists.
Some are referred by the school or parochial
schools that don’t have therapists. One woman
was even told about our program by her
beauty operator."
While the age limits for clients run from
age two and a half to clients of geriatric age
such as those who have suffered strokes, the
vast majority are children.
"We try not to keep interested people waiting too long," Dr. Rasmus said.
"The selection of our cases is aimed at
difficulties for student training," Dr. Rasmus
said, "If our students can handle the extremely difficult cases we give them, then we know
that they can handle the ones they will run
into in the notmal range of speech and hearing counseling such as in the public school
system. For example, last semester we had
three autistic children and occasionaly we accept a mentally retarded child with a capacity
for language improvement."

The clients come in for either one or two
hour sessions a week, meeting with therapists
individually, in small groups or both. Group
sessions can be especially beneficial for some
types of speech problems such as stuttering.
And a new program, instituted this year
involves intensive parent counseling as well.
These, Its), meet either individually or in
groups. For example, several parents of stuttering or brain injury children meet on a
regularly scheduled ba.sis to discuss common
prohlems and methods of helping their children at home.
One of the fastest growing departments on
the SJS campus, the Speech and Hearing
Center has doubled its undergraduate and
graduate enrollment in a year. The center
now provides special diagnostic and teaching
services for other educational institutions including Cupertino, Sunnyvale and Alum Rock
school districts, and on campus agencies like
Children’s House and the Home Economics
Department.
But, inevitably, such growth brings problems with it. The primary problsm the center
faces is the shortage of space. Located on
the second floor of the Speech and Drama
building, it needs more therapy rooms, and
the present waiting room overflows into the
halls and stairways causing traffic jams.

For Couples

Panhellenic Conference

Interviews
To Discover
Harmony

Answers Inquiries

RAPID CHANGE
"We are going through a period
of very rapid social change -not Mtn on campus," Dean
Tomes commented.
Some programs offered today
are not relevant. Changes are
needed in the area of sororities
as well as other areas. A system cannot be discarded because
of its shortcomings. Mistakes
made in the past might only be
repeated under a new system,
Dean Tomes said.
"We need to go back and look
at the intent (for the forrnation

’Insignia Search’
Nears Conclusion
Friday, May 16, is the deadline
for entries in the College Union
Program Board’s (CUPG) "Insignia Search." A $50 prize will
be awarded to the most appropriate design, to be used on College Union stationery, programs
and possibly incorporated into
the College Union Building.
Pen and ink drawings must be
no larger than 8(2 by 11 inches
and turned in to the CUPB office in the College Union by 5
p.m. Friday.

of the organization) and not the
superficial structure. The reason
that brought about the formation of such groups still exists
today," she added.
The decline of the Greek system is strictly a West Coast
problem, Peggy Kelly, coordinator of the conference, added. In
other parts of the country the
number of fraternal organizations is rising.
FEWER FRESHMEN
In explaining the decrease at
SJS, Dean Tomes pointed out
that the freshman class, where
most sorority sisters are recruited, is declining in size. Next
semester there will be fewer than
"
2,000 freShrtutri endents.
Currently the campus is composed of 75 per cent upper division and graduate students, lower
division making up the remaining
25 per cent. Forty-three per cent
of SJS students are married.
Also decreasing the students

Communications
Class Attempts
To Bridge Gap
A course designed to open communications, "Education and the
Mexican-American Community:
Seminar and Special Project,"
will be offered Saturday, May
31, from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Woodrow Wilson Jtmior High
School, 701 Vine Street, San
Jose.
As a special one unit SJS extensino Services course, the day
1.011 strive to bridge the communications gap between instructors and Mexican-American community organization representatives.
Coordinators and in.structors
will be Rudolph Cordova, Spanish teacher-curriculum associate
at Kennedy High School, and
Prof. Elihu Carranza, former director of SJS Chicano EOP.
Extension fee for the course
Ls $6, payable to SJS on May
31, at the beginning of instruction. Further information is
available from the F.xtension
Services or Prof. Carranza, 2946414 ext. 2526, or Cordova, 2975050.
_

AfilatatM
UNIQUE CONCEPTS IN CLOTHING

BELL BOTTOMS
& Other
Unique Fashions
DItterttint
1742

El

h Student Body Card

Camino Real et El Monte
Mt. View
Open ’CI 9 Mon -Fri., Set. 10-6
Phone 967-3037

When Cturie, the brain -damaged child, learns
a new word, I feel like 1 have climlx-d a 10foot wall."
Sharon explained her therapy methods with
the two clients. Carrie. injured in a fall while
still a little baby, has, at age five, the language development of a two-year-old. This Ls
compounded by the fact that she is a hyperactive child. "The challenge in Catrie’s case,"
Sharon said, "is to plan enough activity to
keep her busy’ and still learn. I sometimes
feel amazed when she does."
Michael, the stutterer. is an entirely different problem. He stutters on almost all
initial consonants. "He refuses to admit that
he has a serious problem," she said. "So in
addition to methods drill, I set up small creative dramatic situations to help him evaluate
his hidden feelings toward himself."
One of the most interesting points in
Michael’s case is that his mother, also a stutterer, receives therapy at the center, too.
It is a unique situation in which the college
and community work in a tightly-knit unit
for mutual benefit. There is learning, training and reward for Sharon and her fellow
workers, and perhaps more important, a
chance for Ronnie, Carrie. Michael and his
mother to learn te function in a %ocally
oriented world.

-e,
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By MARY MORRIS
Clunpus Life Editor
Acknowledging the decrease in
popularity of the Greek system
aid answering inquiries about the
lack of Black and Brown students in SJS somrities, the campus Panhellenic Council held its
annual press conference for high
school and junior college editors
earlier this week.
Moderated by Charlotte Marshall, president of SJS Panhellenic, with an opening address by Cornelia Tomes, associate dean of students, a panel
of sotority house presidents discussed the Greek system with
emphasis on SJS sororities.
Responsibility for the decrease
in popularity of such organizations was credited to the current
anti-establishment feelings associated with Greeks.
Sororities are aware of this
trend and are trying to revise
the structure of the sorority system, Miss Marshall said.

The center needs better and mote sophisticated equipment available to the students
for training, as well as additional funds for
students, particularly on the graduate level.
Funds and time are also needed for faculty
members involved in research projects.
But for the students participating in the
training program, the therapy sessions are the
most important in their development. Sharon
West, senior speech and hearing major, has
two clients
a 10-year-old stutterer and a
five-year-old brain-damaged girl.
Speaking on the program, she said, "We are
given a client on the last day of registration
and set up therapy’ beginning the first week
of school. There is a great deal of paper work
involved in each session.
"The motto of our department is never to
go into a session without a full therapy plan,"
she continued. "After the session we turn in
the plan and a written evaluation, both in
full detail, including personal reactions. We
also have a parent conference once a semester
and provide testing at the beginning and end
of the semester in order to evaluate progress."
In attempting to explain her feelings about
the center, Sharon said, "I don’t mean to
make it sound like I’m overworked. It is a
great deal of work, but it is the most rewarding thing I have ever been involved in.

available for sorority life are the
number of students who work
and those who attend school
part-time.
MINORITY STUDENTS

"There are no Black students
in any houses because they have
segregated themselves," Miss
Marshall stated regarding their
lack of sorority representation.
Many minority group members
prefer to join one of their own
organizations, she added.
The press conference was part
of a campaign to better acquaint
high school and junior college
women with SJS sororities and
promote Sorority Day, May 24.
.. Sorority Day. is thek yearly
open house for carnpus sororities
when they are visited by prospective rushies. The day will include visits to four of the houses,
a fashion show and information
on rush.
Currently volunteer corps of
sorority sisters are visiting Ba,y
Area high schools and junior colleges pmmoting Sorority Day.

RFD FENSTER FIXES

INO CAA ,NO DUX
HoRTIENSE, )95 FAIR.
if JUST BOWE DOWN’
TESTER DAy.

What are your chances for a
successful mairiage?
The answer to that puzzling
question vtill be the goal of a
research project planned by Dr.
Thornton Hooper of New College
and Dr. James J. Asher, professes- of psychology.
Couples planning to marry are
invited to participate in this
study. Each couple will be interviewed With a new technique
developed by Dr. Asher, called
the "Q by Q" interview. This
approach has been used to predict future behavior such as
how succes-sful a student will
be in his first statistics course.
The intent of the interviews
will be to assess the compatibility of a couple contemplating
marriage. Couples should contact
Dr. Hoopei- at New College to
make an appointment While one
person is being intersiewed, his
mate will take a short test. Participants will receive information
as to the results of the stodY.

(tOVE BUGSAtuicKLY.
ECONOMicAux. Hat A
MASTER MEesiMlic._.
Sim WA TWAY AND
DAT1 Vb4110AIORROW

I

Walk Cards Offered
For May 18 Drive
Anyone planning to participate
in the Santa Clara County Walk
For Development must obtain a
"walk card" from the program’s
office headquarters at 446 Winchester Blvd.
The walk on May 18 is to raise

Marywayne Bush
Wins Competition
Marywayne Bush, jttnior music
major, is the winner of a music
competition sponsored by the
Congress of Strings. She will receive eight weeks of intensive individual and group instruction by
artists, faculty and guest conductors from major symphony orchestras throughout the United
States.
String specialist Norman A.
Walters, supervisor of music for
the Santa Cruz schools, was competition judge, The San Jose Federation of Musicians co-sponsored
the contest.

money for the SJS EOP scholarship fund and several other foreign and domestic programs.
The "walk card" contains
spaces for the name of each
sponsor, the sponsor’s pledge Per
mile. and the total amount paid
by each sponsor. The card also
contains a map of the 25-30 mile
route of the walk as well as the
eight checkpoints where the cards
are stamped as proof of how
many miles a walker has completed.
cards are not only available to people, but also to anything that travels on its feet.
Questions about the walk will
be answered by Chuck McDermed at 266-3245 or Jean Wiederenders at 244-8756.
JET CHARTERS
8 Summer flights of 4 to 10 weeks

$280 r.f. or $175 one-way
For detail wrlte to Prof. Frank Peel
47 Roycroft Ave. Long Beach 90803
438-2179

THE
WORKINGMAN’S
STORE
These are the original.
old-fashioned blue Levi’s
straight out of history.
Custer wore ’em, Earp
wore ’em, Masterson wore
’em, and so does Harvey
Funk.

CITY FOREIGN CAR sERVICE CENTER
98

You can shrink ’em, you
can fade ’em
you can
gross ’em out, but you can’t
wear ’em out.

294-2421

E. San Salvador af 3rd. San Jose

Th e
Workingman’s
Store has sizes to fit your
bod no
matter if you’re
8 foot 1 or 1 foot 8
they’ve got ’em.

VAUGHN’S

LESS THAN 1/2 PRICE
42nd
Veer

ANIUVEISIRY

SALE

042nd
Y411

If you’ve had trouble
finding pants to drape your
body in
LOOK NO FURTHER.

VAUGHN’S founded inter A/rather Gate. the
main entrance to the University of California at
Beriteray. proudly celehretes Its I2nd Anniver
eery. We offer our stack nf recognized milord
thoutirat clothing and fu rnieb in. et LESS THAN
si PRICE.

69.50 ...New 34.3.9
Now 42.33
8500
Now 49.33
100 00

39 50 ....Now .113
49 50....Now 24.113
55 50.. . Now 27.13

Slacks

Swealts

is SS,.

Now 9.97
22 95 . Now 11 47
50 . Now t3.71I

10.115Now 5.31
15 95 Now 7.119
19.95...Now CM

SPORT SHIRTS
111WIMLOCIA SHORTS
DEW 1141111111
JACKETS
NOW
NOW
LESS 1HAN 2 PRICE
LISS THAN (/2 PECi
Many Other Herne bt All Ospertmenis .
Now Less Than 54 Price
ewe Ogee
Cares WINN*

Just drive your frame
down to the Workingman’s
Store
and ask for the
original, the old-fashioned,
the positively gross BLUE
LEVI’S

SUITS

SPOITCOATS

111111111

AT 1141THAR

125 So. Fourth
4imminpupppw.

THE
WORKINGMAN’S
STORE
218 W. Santa Clara St.
Open Mon. & Thurs. ’til 9

Downtown San Jose
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Flights...
Rtratem....
Los AngelesCLOnda
Round Trip
Seat Price
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Boeing 707
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These flights are available only to Faculty Mem
bers. Students. Campus Stall and immediate len
ri1.es. Tilts [barter program is not spOnsored or con
ironed by the CeldormuState Chitties.
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Play
and
play
and
play
later.
"3 in the Attic"
with Chaci and Jeremy.
The original motion
picture sound track.

At your record
shop now!

7
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Teacher Corps Program Rejected;
Dr. Blake Pessimistic About Plans

- _

Two SJS Professors Return
From Thailand Lecture Project
This is the second year Dr
Marks has participated in the
project and the first for Dr.
Lange. They each lectured 20
hour weeks. This year Dr. Lange
taught 30 junior college and stqt()Maly teachers who had
the seminar the year before. I r
Marks had a similar groan
70 students from which 30 will
be chosen to continue next year.
Commenting that the Thai project is part of a tremeridous program on a small budget, Dr.
Lange said, "This is a country
of only six math Ph.D.s: it is
aot that we talk about certain
more moclern ideas, but our way
of presenting the concepts and
the fact that we are American.s
tieant to them."
mige, also head of the
\I
Department, explained that the seminars ttilo
place during the Thai Nark. ..lent of our summer break. Their
normal school year runs front
Itily through ’March. It is the
hottest season Or the ye.ur

By SYLVIA Fit.% IKE:
Campus Life Writer
last returned trom a three*.eek guest lecture project in
oigkok. Thailand, are Profes.. of Mathematics. Lester 11.
I alge and John L. Nlarks. The
pritieet WaS a joint venture of
the Ministry of Education of
Thailand and the U.S. State Dep.,rtment, administered by the
I’ S. E:ast-West Center for Cultural and Technical Interchange
with heridnirthters at the l’fliver-

,aid, with a normal high temperature of 98 and low of 92
.!egrees. He also said II,
Sot

DR. L. H. LANGE LECTURES a group of teachers attending
the three-week mathematics seminar in Thailand. He and Dr.
John L. Marks have just returned from Bangkok, where they
participated in the project administered by the East-West
Center for Culfural and Technical Exchange. The seminar is held
during the Thai summer vacation.
ry.
one nlongoon
The journey ii, Timi; mil
,,t1L-re
via Anchorage 11, Tto;c..
they

\lei,ji Sh11.11.

tht

iii :lion, from toe,e
- -

-

was

cpaPta

Box I h[ic,

or

a side-trip to Singapore
were the guests of Dr.
, N. Sicular, professor of
meeting, who is nearing
rid of a two-year leave
SJS.

Dr. Lange expressed the hope
they would be going back to
Thailand next year. He said
there was talk of expanding the
program to three groups, and
that case, a team of three
instructors will probably go from
SJS.

intertainment 9itetex
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(next to Fox Theatre)

JAAkTHIS COUPON GOOD FOR 1 FREE GAME WITH 1 PisID ADMISSK
Din

to Hong Kong, then acmss Vietnam io Bangkok. They visited
many temples en route, including
the Flmerald Budha,
the site
a statue carved from a 20-inch
emerald.
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Office (JC’208) anytime.

225-0700
LOLA FOR THE DRAGONS
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TO THE THF:ATRE GOING PUBLIC!
If you want to see a superbly acted,
entertaining and interesting motion
picture, we recommend "The Prime of
Miss Jean Brodie" with Maggie Smith.
We have seen this picture and strongly
recommend it to anyone in search of
the best in entertainment.
Mason Shaw

"Ne.." Cinema I sri,atik

552 S. Bascom
295-7738

"The coolest, wrynt tmatment of the
su’:;:ect. Portrafis a psychologically
unf.irmed waif driven mad by exposure
tl a menzge containing homosexuals
Richard Schickel
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"3 in the Attic"’ R
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Steve McQueen
Faye Dunaway
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"The Secret Sex
Lives of Romeo
& Juliet
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"Hill Hippy Hips"

Kathy Dowrick, senior marketing major and member of Chi
Omega ftom Woodside, to Ben
Hilverda, senior advertising major and member of Alpha Delta
Sigma from Artesia.

Fish ’n’ Chips
99c
69c
Scot’s Portion
Also: Prawns, Scallops, Oysters

Patricia Wood, sophomore music major and mernI3er of Chi
Omega and Spartan Spears from
Los Altos, to Garth Benham,
sophmore public relations major
and mccnber of Lambda Chi Alpha from New York.

Orders to go . . Served all day
6 a.m. to Close
293-9951

8th & Santa Clara
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Sunnmer Rates
Available

C

ILA

at

Troy IV
Maria Lane
& Village Apt.

5

on summer contract
from June I.

3

all....298-3377
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Dale & Marilvn

High Country
(from s. f.)
Itteiclay:

Nit dens ( jazz)

weft E7’

Flash
444

e.

no minors
F-1

*

*
*
*

Breakfast, Lunch
AND Dinner

PINNING

GAY THEATRE
400 S. Is+ S+. - 294-5544
//,/rf
. . .
mere 1%iiril% cannot
describe
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for

frilay a ;911 h

JACOUELLNE SASSO. AND
I, PAO
Ito Kr CLAUDE CHABIOI
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& Coffee Shop

Now Appearing . .

etiovelt,

*

in cap

Phyllis Buratto, junior French
major at the University of Santa
Clara from San Jose, to John
Laura, junior accounting major
and former member of Alpha
Eta Sigma from San Jose. The
wedding is set for Dec. 21.

l’ser‘"(1(717911+17Ti

:
:*.

Lancashire Lad
%A

Hilary Atherkn, senior child
development major and member
of Gamma Phi Beta from Winters, to Bob Franceschi, a senior
physical education major at Sonoma State from Bodega Bay.
The wedding is set for Aug. 16.

-41-nme

..
.. :.

starring
i EN a Marie Saint and tlan Arkin ****

ENGAGED
Robin Rhue, junior art major
from Pasadena. to Peter 31. HelsIg. member of U.S. Air Force
now in electronics school in 5lississippi from Solana Beach. The
wedding is scheduled for September.

The

s

cutbacks in this

:
*:

Carol Falconer, sophomore history major and member of Chi
Omega from Santa Maria, to
Robert J. Thomas, senior social
science major and member of
Sigma Nu from El Cerrito.

I

,

itRT

area are especially bad, because
he believes one major way to
help minority groups pull ahead
is to train and educate teachers
who can go into the classroom
to teach others.

gress now at SJS.
The planned program would
have recruited 35 minority students 1,tith Mr years of college I*
to train in the Monterey County I:
schools while earning B.A. degrees and teaching credentials. ,*
Dr. Blake said the Office of Education had indicated earlier that
the program would be supported.,
but word was received recently
that it had been turned down.
The group now training tinder
the program will graduate in I
June. completing a two-year cycle, Dr. Blake said, and there!
will be no Teacher Corps after
.I.
that.
Dr. Blake indicated his pro- ,
posal for new programs 11.,
been turned down now for tuo i
tx 0 0*
years in a row. Ile said, however, I lc
Friday, May 9
ee
0140
0 0
someone else might submit pro- 4(
.1
7:00 & 10:00
posals in the future, but he has 41
*
no plans to do so.
0
1
* i
Blake W;u4 pessimistic
Dr
New Price
50c
8
about the future of the ’reacher
C’orps. pointing out that when
O
Morris Dailey
the bill was passed by Congress
00000000*
0000o000
0 0
Auditorium
in 1966 authorizing the Corps.
OW
the projected recruitment figure
Witti 10.000 trainees by this sumMEX.)* WEEK: "1000 CLOWNS")
mer but the total actually real**At
ized is only 1,200. He said the
first summer 1,800 corpsmen glII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111H111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H11111111111111111111111111111111111111
were recruited. and there were
the United
about 50 programs
States. There are only 25 programs now,
"Unfortunately, those in r+ower
are prosecuting the war in Viet- 3
nam at the expense of domestic
programs, such as the Job Corps
and ’reacher C,trus," Dr. Blake

BEAU TIES 1

Coupon expIres May 30, 1969

out that Johnhave cut $10
budget, but the
has not been

ihrect"r
el t************** ******* * ***** ****ii*********-*******
program in pro- :*

ALMA

Compkm, rill 01

Town Theatre

said. He pointed
son and Nixon
billion from the
defense budget
cut.
Dr. Blake says

PATRIOTS
4i.,,
UNITE
,:.i "The Russians are Coming"

In
they

On Sal,

Educa lion r HEW , Dr. Robert
131ake said recently, Dr, Blake

Teacher corps

May 17. 8.30 p.m.

.io

been rejected by the Office of

Is the Prhtect

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.

Tickets: $2.50. S3.50. $4.50

The proposed Teacher Corps
Program for 1970-72 at SJS has

allowed

ntrtv--i

French Film

Vietnam Movie Has
Potent Story Matter
Hy LEO NICHOLAS
filin seem to
reach out anel emotionally disembowel its audience, for it require.; powerful subject matter
combined with brilliant presentation to achiew the effect. "Ear
From Vietnam," a 1957 Erertch
pioduction screened Wednesday
in Morris Dailey Auditorium,
qualifies on both counts.
"Far Erom Vietnam" is the
collective effort of six French
directors, including Jean-Luc
Godard, explicitly designed to
bring the terrors and grief of
war to a people doped by their
own affluence, whom they hold
partly responsible for the holocaust in Southeast Asia. Two
American institutions -- the military hierarchy and defense complex -- are major criminals in
their view.
The film turns sympathetic
lenses toward every facet of the
National Liberation Front, to the
point of triteness at times. But
the impart of seeing American
fragmentation bombs dismantled
by peasant children is chilling
and undeniable.
Cameras whirl on secure,
peaceful America, too -- demonstrations and protests am shown,
as are the not-so-tolerant Amerloans of the heckling variety,
complete with sharling mouths
and amusing fingers. Satirization
becomes irony when the BandAid commercial ("Don’t let a
little hurt become a big one

Rarely does a

YOU BETTER BELIEVE GERALD WILSON!
Every performance is for real and each one is
a rehearsal. That’s the philosophy of jazz.
Gerald Wilson, seen directing, is one of the
distinguished guest artists at the Sixth Annual

Jazz Festival today and tomorrow. Wilson has
played, arranged and directed for Duke Ellington and others of the big band era and
now records with his own Gerald Wilson Orchestra.

Jazz Today

Sixth Jazz Festival
A Break With Past
Today at 12 tio.a, the -’,1:
Annual Jazz Fesle d begin.. a.
concerted two (1:Q.:. of tousle making and study. As a perennial
music event the festival stems
from the past, but its planners
have determined the Sixth is
going to make a big break with
the past.
"We have completely eliminated the competition aspect." SJS
jazz director Dwight Cannon said
recently. "In fact, we want to
discourage any feeling of competition between tbe participants.
Hopefully they will he more free
to be creative. We want to
spawn some new things."
NEW CATEGORY
Spawning new things is not
a Cannon theme invented for
this jazz festival. In April, Cannon and the Jazz Ensemble traveled to the Salt Lake City Jazz
Festival. Cannon came back mild.
ly amused that SJS Ensembles
didn’t win any first places in the
traditionally competitive meeting. Instead a IleW category and
a new prize was invented to
laud their experimental sounds.
SJS students have heard much
of the sounds of the Ensembles
already this semester as the
group played many excitingly
received numbers in their spring
concert March 26, 27 and the
concert they performed in the
Men’s Gym April 19 as a part
of the Contemporary Arts Festiva I.
The Annual Jazz Festival, with
16 groups from several states,
will "try to provide a variety of
jazz as it exists in high schools,
colleges and universities t(xlay,"
Cannon states.
The highlight of the concert
is the final concert, 8:15 p.m.
Saturday in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Tickets, $2, are available
at the Student Affairs I3usiness
Office, ext. 2672.
CONCERT TONIGHT
In addition there is a free conflail
cert tonight in Conc(rt
by the Lloyd Miller(Bob Peterson group. (Peterson is a SJS
student). Beginning at noon today and 9 a.m. tomorrow, the
representative jazz group bands
win perform 40-minute performances.
The participant list includes
Gavilan College.
’’’ An- -

it

goles, West Valley College, Los
Angeles City College, San Jose
City College, Cal State - Hayward College, Stanford University, and Diablo Valley College.
Also eight high school groups
will play in the two days. The
first performance is at noon today in Concert Hall. Others fol4, 4:40
low at 12:40, 2. 2. in
and 7:15 p.m.

Tia ;esti, al also includes three
symposia on jazz to which all
participants and observers are
welcome. At these meetings ideas,
ex-pertise and opinions, including
those of such notable guests as
veteran professional musicians
and arranger-composers Gerald
Wilson and Bill Fritz, who have
played with many greats of the
big band era.

Senior Uses Ice Rink
To Skate Into Success
a ged her in this direction. Could
By WALT VOST
SJS have in its smoggy clutches.
Fine Art* Writer
Sonja Henie skated into fame
a nother Cyd Charisse or Juliet
Prowse?
in the 1930s. Peggy Fleming
similarly used the ice rink as a
NATIONWIDE TOUR
road to success. And now SJS’
As one of the 2.00 persons in
own, Liz Borad, has reached the
he "Ice Follies" troupe, Miss
icy big time.
Bored will tour more than 25
On July 1, she will start work
major cities in the U.S. and Canas an Ice Folliette in Shinstad
ada. The Follies averages 10
and Johnson’s "Ice Follies." A
shows per week. Her salary is
few months ago Miss Barad ap$120 a week for the first year.
plied for a part in the skating
If she can get a solo the salary.
show. She was soon given a tryof course, increases.
out in a Santa Monica rink.
Of her two talents, skating and
Eddie Shipstad himself, watchdancing, the titian-haired coed
ed her skating audition, and just
finds
skating more difficult
like in the movies, signed her to
’Skating is harder because it is
a one year contract. "When I
a science, art and sport. Everyfinished skating he had a big
thing you do has to be precise.
smile on his face," Miss Bored
Your speed and relationship of
said, flashing a beguiling smile
parts of the body, all have to be
het self.
aiordinated," she explained.
BELMONT KINK
The "Ice Follies" rehearses at
San Tose is not known as
Winterland in San Francisco.
the ice skating capital of the
After the show is set they will
world. In fact, until Sunnyvale
have only one rehearsal a week.
built a new rink recently, Miss
Liz Bourn who has danced in
Borad had to travel by train
the SJS production of "Peer
from San Jose to a Belmont rink
Gynt." is all set to make her imfor practice.
pression on ice.
The senior drama major, born
in L.A., has been .skating since14.
she was nine years old. Not until
last year, however, did she really put in the concerted practice
necessary to become a pmfessional ice skater.
Lutheran Church Missouri
This summer in Long Sewn
she spent hours each day perfect -I
ing lanh her skating and her jazzl
dancing.
"Really I would like to be a
professional ri ancer on tele
vision," she explained. A Los An
geles choerographer has encour
-

BY -THE -MONTH
Auto Insurance

KEY INSURANCE EXCHANGE
496 W. San Carlos, San Jose
294-6269
3010 Story Rd., San Jose
2727300

General Chorus
To Sing Concert
The general chorus will present a concert Sunday, May 18
at 8:15 p.m. in the Concert Hall.
The program will feature Faure’s
Requiem and will include a
Magnificat by Pergolesi, Hungarian Folk Songs, and highlights
from the Mikado by Gilbert and
Sullivan.
Tikey Zes, assistant professor
of music, is the director for the
general chorus, which consists
both music and non-music majors.
Solists for the FILUIT work
will
be Robert
Cunningham,
graduate music major, and Marcia Wells, freshman music maJor. Kristin Sundquist, SJS
alumna will be organist for the
Faure work and Charlene Gledhill will accompany on the piano
for the Pergolesi Magnificat.
Soloists for the Magnificat are:
Linda Jansen, soprano; Patricia
Corkill, alto; Dick Nelson, tenor;
James Heiner, bass.

a

protect it with a Band-Aid ...")
precedes a shot of a Vietnamese
man writhing in napalm -flaming
agony . . . a little beyond the
seope of Ratline, perhaps, but
American know-how will supply
u better idea.
"Ear From Vietnam" is tile
viously not an example of journalistic reporting. It; aim is to
convince. and impartial, balaneed
presentations do not make for
easy persuasion. The camera
lens can distort just as effeetively as any combination of
words. But few can argue that
the film has some degree of
credibility. If the world’s impressions of this country are anything similar to this view. thrn
our great society is fur si(ker
than most of us suspected.

Anti-war Satire
To Run One Night
In Morris Dailey

THE RECTANGULAR ART WORK of Jeff Sanders and Stewart Baron is currently on display in the Main Gallery of the Art
Building. The exhibit, which ends today, features glass sculptures by Sanders and paintings by Baron.

Satirical, antetvar play "Oh
What a Lovely War!" will. lie
presented in Morris Dailey Auditorium Monday night at 8. The
free play is sponsored by Associated
Students
land College
Union Program Boarcl.
Pacific Theatre, a University
of Pacific drama group, will perfor the musical drama, which
deals with World Wai 1.
E.:verything in the play "either
happened or was said, sun.; ur
written during 1914-1918," according to the program. It empha.sized that "everything presented as fact is true."
The program states that "ir
1960 art American :Military Research Team fed all the facts of
World War I into the computers
they use to plan World War III.
They reached the. conclusion that
the 1914-1918 war wit.s impossible
and couldn’t
have happened.
There could not have been Fll
many blunders nor so many
casualties. WIII there be a computer left to analyze World War
III?"
111144
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Two New Exhibits
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Monday in di, 5Iditi and Litile
Galleries. Both shows will led
one woek.
Yukako 01:o ftira, graduate
display paintart student, v
ings in partial fulfillment of the
a master of arts
requirements f
degrc. in the Mitti Gallery.

A series of watercolors by Bob
Itoekwisal will be exhibited in
the Little Galleiy.
Master candidate exhibits
cont inue t hrough M y with
David Hopper. glass sculpture,
May 19-23: I3ob Batten, sculpture. May 26-30; and Robert
Dawe, paintirws, June 2-6.
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SU1/DAY, tdAY i
MORNING SEMINAR
9:45 a.m.
"A Spiritual ’Who’s Who’ "
EVENING FORUM
5:45 p.m.
Folk Music
Hear the New Time Singers A program of
(Both at Tii-C Bldg., 3.d .4 San Antonio)
9:00 p.m.
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unip1D01
8S2
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Donations, Grants Drop
In Wake of Disorders
( (’ piled from the
Associated Presto
Alumni contributions at some
major colleges and univeisities
have dropped in the wake of student demonstrations and unrest.
Other schools, equally hit by
student activists, reported no
rollback
at least, not yet in
alumni contributions and grants.
Connie Russell, alumni director
at SJS, said, "It’s hard to say
how much in dollars and rents
contributions to the SJS alumni
office have dropped off due to
eamPu.s unrest. but our office has
had backlash from this." She
said alumni office files ate
"bulging with angry letters from
alumni concerning contribution.s."
Miss Russell said variou.s alumni have refused to give money at
all, while others give money only

for specific scholarship funds.
Spokesmen at some universities that have experienced studcnt disorders said that although
contributions are sagging. the
falloff has not reached a critical
point.
Alumni contributions have decreased at the University of
Wisconsin, Indiana, Colorado.
Rutgers, Duke, Michigan State
and U.C’ at Berkeley.
No effect has been shown thus
far at Harvard, Columbia, Yale,
North Carolina and the University of Chicago.
Harvard fund raisers say that
enough Alumni have rallied with
checkbooks to offset losses from
former contributors who have
dropped out as a result of campus turmoil.
The same situation was re-

Ity KANDACE EsPLI NI)
’S
Most SJS students will lie a little short of cash this month
Z after the paytnent of fees for the fall semester.
Rosetnary Pluckebaum, junior at SJS, is an exception. She
$ will receive a check in the amount of $1,000. Rosemary has been
awarded this year’s Fleischmann Scholarship.
vt The Fleischmann Scholarship is available to an SJS junior
Z. or senior who is majoring in journalism ancl minoring in home
Z economics or majoring in home economics and minoring in jour
nalism. The recipient of the scholarship is "the one student who
$ shows the greatest promise in furthering an education in jourinalism and home economics."
"The purpose of the scholarship is to motivate a young wok,
Z. man’s desire in ’interest reporting," stated Rosemary. "I
ified by majoring in home economics and minoring in journalZs ism." Applicants were judged on their "student interest" by
$ the courses they had taken, their declared major/minor, and
Z their GPA.
The Standard Brands Co. of New York allocated $3,000 this
year for three Fleischmann Scholarships. The Newspaper Food
4Vi Editors Conference of Chicago selected the three schools to
$Z’ receive the scholarships.
Applicants were required to write a personal resume in ad‘t dition to completing a standard application. At SJS, the Jour\
$4, nalism and Advertising Department and the Home Economics
kDepartment screened the applications.
,‘,4
In high school, Rosemary was chosen as the Outstanding
$ Home Economics student and was awarded the Bank of Amen ca Achievement in Vocational Arts Award. Her first year of
college was spent at U.C. at Davis. Rosemary was also the recipient of the General Foods Birds Eye Division Scholvship, the
Cal-Aggie Alumni Scholarship, imd the R. K. Malcolm Scholarship.
$
"My main area of interest in home economics is in food and
Z nutrition in business, said Rosemary. Upon receiving her bachelor’s degree, Rosemary will be qualified to "work for a large
$ food company, utility company, airlines, or any business organization requiring a home economist.
"With my journalism minor I will also he able to work for
$ the various magazines and newspapers that regularly publish
04’ recipe or homemaking eolumns or sections."
One of Rosemary’s hobbies is traveling. "This summer my
$ girlfriend and I are going to spend two weeks back East. We
$ will attend the 60th Annual Convention of the American Home
.$ Economics Association in Boston, Mass." The girls plan to spend
Z. some time in New York and Washington, D.C.
.:),,,,,,,,VroW,"#",,,,,"14:

ported at Columbia and North
Carolina.
"Most old grads think the
school is in a tough enough position without applying financial
pressure," said George INatts
Care, head of the University of
North Carolina’s Alumni Association.
But some universities are feeling the pinch,
Fund raisers at Incliana and
Colorado say they have lost $1
million each because of the
molests.
"We have lost very big gifts,"
said William S. Armstrong, executive director of the Indiana
University Foundation. "Now we
hope to get some of these people
back."
At U.C. at Berkeley, where
National Guardsmen and students clashed in a cloud of tear
gas this year, the well -organized
California Alumni Association
has taken a lead in mustering
support for the administration.
which is already feeling the bite
Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.
of Gov, Ronald Reagan’s budget
100 Off Regular Prices
shears.
With S+udent Body Card
The association has passed a
set ies of resolutions praising
Chancellor Roger W. Heyns for
"wisdom and firmness in acting
decisively to protect the academic
process for the vast majority of
Berkeley students who deeply
value the educational opportunity
made available to them by the
people of California."
An incident at the University
of Chicago in February, during
a student take-over of the administration building, reflects the
feeling of some alumni.
A 50-year-old alumnus visited
the building during the seizure
and talked to a protesting stuEy GENIE SIERRA
dent. Finally the alumnus asked:
"Don’t you think this is all
Hijacking an airplane is a
just inconsiderate?"
quick way to get to Cuba from
The youth responded: **Incon- the United States.
siderate? This is our school. Our
The opposite route is the same
parents paid for it with our tuiyears of
tion. Why shouldn’t we do what distance, but takes
preparation.
we want?"
How does a person leave Cuba,
The alumnus replied: "You
may not know it, sonny, but if he is a citizen?
you’re talking about thousands of
In an interview Mst week,
7th & Santa Clara
Open Tues. dm] Sun. "til 10:30
dollars
and it takes millions Juan F. Sierra, a seni3r
SJS,
to run this school."
talked of his experiences directly
related to his 1962 "Freedom
Flight" from Cuba.
Sierra and his family found
themselves in the position of dis************
***************************************
liking Fidel Castro, Cuba’s pre41***********
mier, and decided to leave their
country rather than aeeept the

One Day Service

"The Sigge4t llame 9ft Cleaning"
I’ve already
given you
- thirty dollars
this week!

Howard’s Crystal Creamery

Man is but a reed, the weakest in nature,
but he is a thinking reed. It is not necessary
that the entire universe arm itself to crush
him. A breath of air, a drop of water, suf-
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But should

the universe

ORDER YOUR
OFFICIAL
COLLEGE RING

crush him, man would still be more noble
than that which kills him, because he knows

nothing.

dignity

consists

therefore

in

thought ... Let us then work to think well:
That is the principle of morality.
CREATED EV VD NI ROill.1(T5
PascalPensees

the reed
on sa/e monday, may 12

al (Jose Marti) Airport per day.
The amount of legal paper
work was staggering. The family’s lawyer took the necessary
(birth certificates
documents
and parents’ marriage licenset to
the Chancellory of the Exterior
(Cuban State Dept. to get passports.
United States refugee visas
were arranged by Sierra’s grandparents, who are American citizens. These visas were not available in Cuba because the U.S.
has no consolate there.
NOTARIZED RECORDS
Citizens leaving Cuba had to
have a clearance certifying that
the family members had no
criminal record.
Inununization shots were also
standard procedure.
As each record was accepted,
it was notarized. This process
took Sierra one and one-half
years to complete.
When all of the required PaPers
were finished, Sierra presented
them t,o the local police department. The police took inventory
of every item envned by Sierra’s
family and kept a record. When
the family left, every item on
that list had to match or they
would lose their chance to leave,
according to Sierra.
Then ... the wait. For Sierra,
it. was 129 days. Now it is much
longer.
BELONGINGS FORFEITED
Two vveeks before the plane
trip, Sierra was notified of his
flight day. He, vvith his family,
gave up their ration cards arid
bought their airlines ticket.
Personal belongings, including
money, were forfeited to the government. "If a person tried to

that he is dying . . . The universe knows

our

*;$
0
0

Taking the clandestine trip to
Miami in a boat was tempting
to the Sierras but it was too
risky. Instead, they chose the
safe but longer way of vvaiting
in line for one of the two planes
scheduled by the U.S. every day,
specifically for refugees from
Cuba. The waiting list is long
because only two planes with a
maximum load of approximately
200 passengers are allowed to
leave from Havana’s Internation-

Za.si Chance -7o

of

"41

government of a pro-Communist
leader.
The fact that Sierra’s father
was an active anti-Castro military leader also made further
iiving in Cuba impractical.
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By BROOKE BROOKS
Daily Staff Writer
"I chose to review ’On Modernism* Prisspects for Literature
and Freedom’ by Louis Kampf
because it has a bearing on one
of the burning educational problems of today," said Dr. Jean
Gosselin, assistant professor of
foreign languages, at the faculty
book talk Wednesday*.
That pressing problem ,is the
role of the intellectual, vis-a-vis,
the role of the establishment.
Kampf said the object of the
humanities should be the harmonization of philosophy, action
and of nature, according to Gosselin.
Aesthetics
is defined for
Kampf in terms of epistornolgy.
He wants works of art to produce transference. That is, when
the work of art acts upon the
subconscience.
The author feels the prime
function of the intellectual should
be that of a critic, Dr. Gosselin
said.
The first chapter goes into
a long analysis of the play "The
Connection." And also explains
that the desire for order may be
exasperated by the gradual deterioration of our culture.
The second chapter pits Descartes against Hume. The third
chapter explains the theory of
artistic space. The author felt
that Norman Rockwell u.ses no
artistic space, in other word.s,
the painting is so real, that it is

almost like a photograph. The
fourth chapter goes into the role
of the intellectual, and Kampf’s
opinion that the intellectualist
is endowed vvith the obligation to
convince. The fifth chapter explains transfers, Dr. Gosselin
said.

Council Approves
Act 62 Revisions
For Publications
A.S. Council approved amendments to Act 62 Wednesday, revamping the machinery receiving "grievances of the entire college community concerning A.S.
ftmded publications."
The revisions call for six students, one from each academic
school, and three faculty members to hear complaints and "direct these complaints, in suitable
fashion, to the staff of said publication."
Spartan Daily personnel shall
not be included ill the voting
membership.
The board will also report
periodically to the A.S. Council
and president any disciplinary
or commendation recommendations gleaned from the board’s
review and evaluation of the A.S.
publications.

Cuban’s ’Freedom Flight’

How much
are
ice cream
cones?

fice to kill him.

Intellectual’s Role
Should Be Critic

.1;

iconomy Cleaners
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Kampf look

Home Ec Major
Awarded $1000

Alumni Backlash
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smuggle a gold watch and was
caught he lost his passport,"
stated Sierra. Without a passport, he could never leave Cuba
legally.
Arriving at Havana International Airport, Sierra and his
fellow travelers were put in a
glass room for six hotus while
their papers were checked again.
Once inside this room, no refugee
was permitted to communicate
vvith those left behind. Sierra
mentioned that one boy was refused exit because his mother,
who was staying behind, tried
to talk to him after he entered
the "fish -bowl" room.
Boarding the plane was similar
to taking a trip on a commercial
jet. Each airline hostess was
pleasant and courteous.
But on one convinced Sierra
that he had really left Cuba
until the airplane touched American soil.
ARMY QUESTIONING
An extra immigration office
was set up at the Miami airport
to process the refugees.
Cubans over 18 were taken to
an army base outside of Miami
for questioning on their poliUcal
background.
A Cuban refugee center, set up
by the U.S. goverrunent, was established to re-settie the families.
This center finds the refugee*:
temporary shelter, food arid
clothing.
The refugee center flew Sierra
and his family to San Jose and
placed them in the care of his
grandparents, who took responsibility for them.
After living with the goal of
coming to the U.S. for almost
two years, Sierra filially achieved
it.

NEWMAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
STAFF:

Father L. Largente
Father D. Fosselman

Bob Wilhelm
Judy Sausen

MASSES:

SUN.: 5 p.m. at St. Patrick’s Church
8th & Santa Clara
Newman Center
MON., TUES., 1,11.1). :00 p.m.
THURS. 10:00 p.m.
ll :40 a.m.
79 S. FIFTH ST.
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Trackmen Out To Pick College ’Crop’
The Spartan track team will
be out to slimy just how tough
they really are when they invade
the West Coast Relays in Fresno
to take on the cream of the collegiate crop on this side of the
Mississippi.
The SJS athletes have to be
considered the favorites to taice
the large school division title
which they captured last year
with their outstanding overall
team ck.pth and a list of sprinters
that strike terror into the minds
opp,,nents.

But the sprints are not the
only events that the Spartans
are expected to bag the !list
prize watches in, though.
"We have a lot more field
event strength on the team this
season than we had on last
year’s team," Coach Bud Winter
points out.
Discus man John Powell. shotputter Dick Marks, long jumpers Marion Anderson and George
Gage. triple jurnper Adtian Porter. high jumpers Darnell Hillman and Don Lindsey, and pole

Alumni Post
Strong Test
For Poloists
Its

%%Hier

The Spartan water polo team
will put four weeks of spring
practice to test tonight at 7:30
in a game against the Alumni
at Spartan pool.
Many of the leading players
on the Spartans’ 1968 NCAA
Championship team will play for
the Alumni. Dan Landon, Dennis
Belli. and goalies Bob Likens and
Dennis Lombard will play tonight. Jack Likens and Steve
Moberg, who played here in 1967,
also will see action.
Coach Lee Walton predicts a
high scoring game, pointing out
that many quality shooters will
be playing for the Alumni.
The Spartans, who use a fast break offense, are not as strong
a.s last year’s team, and will need
"tremendous impmvemenr" to
reach the top again, according
to Walton.
TOP VAItsITY
Top returnees for the varsity
are All-American mentions Tim
Halley and Bill Gerdts. Returning lettermen expected to see extensive action are Craig Sprain,
Stan Weiss, and Bob Wake.
Redshirt Mike Monsees and
JC transfers Bill Chandler and
Bob Chatfield also will play tonight.
Halley, a senior, who scored
41 goals in 26 games last season,
is a good short shooter who ha-s
the ability to drive toward the
goal.
Gerdts, described as a calm
player by Walton, shot the Spartan.s’ penalty shots last year.
Gerdst scored 32 goals last year.
Smain and Weiss, who scored
11 goals each in 1968, are both
good shooters. Weiss knocked an
miming goalie unconscious with
a shot last year and is also an
excellent ball -hawk.
Wake, a lefthander, scored 20
goals last season. Monsees is a
owl defensive player.

in the making for the pole vault
event with outstanding vaulters
like current record holder Bob
Seagran 117-91, Dick Railsback
of UCLA and teammate John
Vaugh, Erkki .Mustakari of
Fresno State, and John Pennel
entered alung with Papanicolaou
and Caruthers who have cleared
16-6 this season.
Bob Beamon. unattached world
record holder in the long jumP
with an unbelievable mark of
29-212, will tangle with Marion
Alt&Nor! of S.IS.

Anderson lost by a feu, grains
of sand t 14 inch’ to Beamon in
the Mt. Sac Relays three weeks
ago and has the best leap in the
’ration this season of 26-512.
Weightmen Dick Marks and
John Puwell will come up against
the best in their events. Jay Silvester holds the world’s best
throw in the discus 224-5 pending, while Karl Salb of Kansas,
who has heaved the shot 67-14,
and Neal Steinhauer (64-9,S) are
entered!
Winter noted that the SJS

mile relay team is weaker than
last year’s squad which captured
an exciting victory over Villanova with a classic come-frombehind win by Lee ENans on
the tuichor lap,
But with gutsy Lee Eviins at
the anchor lap and John Carlos
capable of stepping in and running a good quarter if he has
to, no one will be counting SJS

GENE MENGES
... Diamond Mentor

IIntramurals I
In independent fast -pitch soft
’trail Wednesday, Da Fuzz defeated Moulder Hall No. 2, 11-10,
to remain in first place in the
American League.
Results of other American
League games:
Wolfpack 5. Sunshine 2; Blue
Sparks 13, Waffle Towers 3; Red
Ran 4, Me and Them 2. Al Hollinseed homerecl for Waffle TOWera.
In the National League, the
Blue Flame beat Drubber’s, 10-5,
to retain a half game lead over
Castle Corp, which defeated
Moulder Hall, 11-8. John Sidiasol
of Castle Corp. and Randy High
.01 Moulder hit home runs-.
In other National League
games, the Hoop Club edged
10th St., 6-5, and Bill McCracken hit a sacrifice fly in the fifth
inning as Markham Hall beat
the Red Horde, 4-3.
Wednesday’s slow pitch results:
Red Horde 8, Moulder Hall 3;
ATO No. 2 11, Poolsiders 6; Me
and Them 5, Reggies’s Raiders
2: arid ATO No. 3 by forfeit over
SPE Zoo.

The SJS baseball team hopes to bring its record
over the .500 mark for the first time this season
when it hosts two Southern California teams this
vveekend at Municipal Stadium.
The Spartans topped three league foes last
weekend to move their league record to 10-4 ithird
place/ and bring its over-all mark to 13-15-1.
SJS will entertain Loyola University Friday at
3 p.m. and then will come back the next day and
face Pepperdine in a noon doubleheader.
Sart Jose defeated St. Mary’s 6-5 and two-timed
the University of Pacific 17-10 and 8-7 before dropping a 3-0 decision Tuesday to Stanford - the No.
7 ranked team in the Nation according to Collegiate Baseball newspaper.
The Spartans’ pitching staff of Terry (Bazerky)
Hughes and Jay Fike has been bolstered by the
return of Bob Holmes.

Nel,s. head coach Joe McMullen
will put his SJS troops through
their final scrimmage Saturday
at 10 a.m. before Wednesday
evening’s Gold-White game at
Spartan Stadium at 8 p.m.
The Spartans will split into
two teams among the 50-plus
gridders and play a full game.
Wednesday’s battle replaces the
annual Alumni football game and
marks the end of spring practice
.McMullen announced Thursday
the Spartan gridders will pose
for camera buffs Saturday at 9
a.m. prior to their last scrimmage. The open to the public
camera day is something new
initiated by McMullen.
At the same time, Papa Joe
announced the first annual Spartan Coaching Clinic Saturday,
May 24 at Spartan Stadium for
high school and junior college
coaches.

Eike has appeared in 16 games this season 10
and has hurled 80 innings with
a 6-3 record and an impressive 2.70 earned run
average.
Hughes has appeared in one less game and has
worked eight less innings but has a worse record
14-7t, but a better ERA, 2.59.
The Spartans’ All-American candidate, shortstop
Tom Corder, leads the regulars in hitting with
.360 mark in 29 games and .426 in WCAC action.
Corder ended the St. Mars’s game last week with
his sixth home run of the season to break a 5-5
t ie.
Coach Ed Sobczak announced today the varsity
will meet the faculty in a game Tuesday at Municipal Stadium at 8 p.m. Any interested faculty
members are to sign up with coact Julie ICasey)
Menendez.

The clinic will include demonstrations from the &IS staff !
along with aid from this year’s
players. McMullen said the clinic
will add a touch of Penn State,1
Army, Rutgers. Dartmouth and
Laney College coaching techniques since those are the school.
that he and his staff coached at
last year.

SIERRA TR \

1.1. 1 \1;.

9875 Santa Monica B.. Beverly Hills
Name: _

_

Street:

In the latest G.A.S.
out of PI inotori.t- rerommciol
Puritan Gasoline

of those starts

Gridders Slate
Final Scrum
,

.
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Southland Invades SJS

\(

\ I:

Moils

vaulters Chris Papanicolaou and
Sam Caruthers all possess some
of the. best marks in the tuition.
The men from Sparta also have
good strength in the hurdles for
the meet with Sam Caruthers
and George Carty in the 120
highs and Larry Walls in the
440 hurdles.
Winter has been encouraged
by Carty’s efforts in recent workouts and his return to the squad
could be a valuable asset to
NCAA Championship hopes.
There could be a world recoid

cr.AnTr-szs

6-19/9-16
$279 from L.A.
6-18/9- 6
$279 from L.A.
6-16 9-13
$298 from L.A.
6-21/9- 4
$199 from N.Y.
to London, Amsterdam, Barcelona
(bull fights!). 3.weeks Study Courses
aveilable in France, Russia, Spain,
Germany. Phone PO) 274-0729 or
272-8081 or underline item of in
forest and mail coupon for free
info fo E. Kahn SFVSC c.o.:

Do You?
29.9¢
32.9
Only at

and V ill jam

Puritan Oil ro.

Chapel of Reconciliation
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SCHEDULE FOR SUNDAY WORSHIP AND PRAYER
10:00 a.m. hiiled

300 S. Tenth St.

Lutheran

6:00 pats. Episcopal

a.
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ALL-AMERICAN
Chandler was a JC All-America at goalie at Foothill College,
playing on Foothill’s 1966 Northern California championship
team. He has also played in AAU
games for the De Anza Aquatic
Club.
Chatfield, who played on Foothill’s state championship team in
1967, is quick and also an accurate shooter. He also is one of
the fastest swimmers on the
team.
Walton expects some outstanding junior college players to report in the fall.
The Spartans conclude spring
practice next Friday with a game
against the Force Academy at
Spartan pool

JAll
SJS

Students
$1.00

Student Affairs
Business Office

GERALD WILSON
and others

COM/ TO PROCTORS /OR TIlt

WORTHY Of /RICO /00) ASSURASCI

4
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As modern as her dress.
as bright as her smile...
and destined to warm her heart! The
"Over and Under," most original ring
concept ever created for the Wedding
Set. From Proctor’s cartfully chosen diamond selection.
NO MONEY DOWN

,
I

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

SJS
Jazz Ensembles
Sat., May 10, 8:07 p.m.
Morris Dailey Aud.

91 SOUTH FIRST STREET
307 TOWN &COUNTRY VILLAGE

Both Stores Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. Evenings

2

riiday, ’Ira) 9, 1989

f4--RPARTAN DAILY

Infantry Man

Marwitz Earns
Flying Cross
.1.
r
mtryman
How (1..win the Distaikiwsiieti Flying
Cross?
"I was just lucky." reported
a modest Capt. Walter J. ?Mrwitz, assistant professor of niilitiny science. ’1 svas just in the
right place at the Heist time."
Capt. Matwitz, who first saw
the light of day in Brooklyn,
earned the heroism award while
serving as battalion supply officer for the first battalion of the
18th Infantry headquartered in
Lai Khe, South Vietnam.
On Oet. 5, 1968, Capt. Marwitz’ unit became engaged in
heavy combat while conducting
a reconnaissance operation, a few
miles west of its Lai Nhe base.
Anticipating the need for ammunition and additional supplies,
C’apt. Islarsvitz directed the loading of a supply helicopter and
accompanied the clew to the
battlefiekt to supervise the operation.
MICK .111’Nri1.13
Arriving on the scone, Capt.
Marwitz found that the jungle
behind the embattled troops was
too thick to accommodate a
landing. lie instructed the pilot
of the craft to hover at a low;
altitude over the battalion so the!
munitions could be dropped,
I .-pite the intensity of enemy
:tins and rocket -propelled !
!Ici fire directed at the dim, iy low helicopter. iThiit.!
itz had the pilot remained!,
,he friendly forces Until 1
I
had been dropped
i! ri supervised a seii:!,.
.! the hot spot, this tip
!!ii.oil ;Intl eto,11;!:1
lly

k

1

_

t I-.
,

trintble. While lowei
the medical airimee ;
1. the net(’ beetle,oi iin the helteoPter’s ‘I,’
_
_

Aeronautics Club
Sponsors Fly-In
To Sonoma Fete

Spartaguide
TODAY
WWII

A Fly-in sponsored by Alpha
F:ta Rho, honorary aviation fraternity, will take place Sunday,
May 18, front 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Students signing up with the
Aeronautics Department at Municipal Airport before the May
14 deadline will fly to Cloverdale
outside of Sonoma for an all day
picnic.

Capt. Marwitz boldly left the
relative security of the craft, as
he climbed out of the helicopter
into the open. Hanging on the
Round trip flight costs will
outside of the helicopter, Capt.
average $12 per person %ith an
Maisvitz managed to untangle
additional $1 for food. included
the rope. With darkness setting
in the day’s festivities are flying
in, the men on the ground quickcompetition events, such as powly lowered the remainder of the
er-on and power-off landings.
vital blood supply.
Pilots in the power-off category
INITIATIVE AND BRAVERY
will guide their planes onto a
In an official army communimarked target with their motors
que, Capt. Marwitz was praised
off.
for his initiative and bravery.
Power-on competitors can use
"The courageous initiative and
their engines to land on the
staunch determination displayed
marked spot. The bomb drop,
by Capt. Marsvitz throughout the
featuring female bombardiers,
hazardous mission were instruwill highlight the competitive
mental in saving a number of
flying events. Participating feAmerican lives, and significantly
males will drop water balloons
contributed to the successful outon a runway target.
come of the hostile encounter.
Capt. Marwitz’ action.s are in
keeping with the finest traditions
of the military service and reflect great credit upon himself.
the 1st Infantry Division, and the
United States Army."
Capt. Marwitz came to SJS by
way of Fordharn University in
the New York and St. John’s ColANNOUNCEMENTS (I)
lege, also of that city, where he
majored in business. He has been BE SURE TO BE listening to "The so,
with the Department. of Military sational world of Rick Amick," Fr .
and Tuesday evenings 6 to 8 p.m.
Science at SJS since January.
San Jose State’s only music power
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 tion KSJS, 90.7 on your FM radio a
He’ll be playing and giving away, .!.,
top hot 40 hits of each week! Ac
nes will be answered by beautiful Mare
-n and Topless Debbie who will be
.k nq your request when you call 286.
Part-Time Now, Full -Time .341 or 286.3342. It’s a Soul expe.,ence.
BENEFIT FOR SAN JOSE ZOO
Entertainment. Frontier
ner-Dance
\l lien School is Finished
V.ilage, Sat. May 17. Donation $7.50 per
person. Includes dinner, dancing, rides.
Drher Sales. Neat Appearance
Adults only. Tickets available from:
Welt -spoken, Car Essential
Andy’s Pet Shop (The Alameda), San
Jose Zoo (Kelly Park). Weekends Only.
FRIDAY FLICKS - Morris Dailey, May
9 "The Russians Are Coming" 7 & 10
per.
p.m.
BRING your unwanted clothes to the beg
Starting Salary
box on 7th St. from 8-4 p.m. on Wed, &
Thurs. Sponsored by Kaydettes.
FLASH wishes to personally thank all
those who voted for him in last weeks
election,. 286.3798.
Mr. Lyles
SIAMESE KHiens - Female, 7 weeks old.
287-4449.
nimmitnimmiummummummr SIO.
EUROPE JET $279. See Monday & Fri
day display ads. Sierra Travel, 9875
Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills.
SIAMESE Kittens seek new worlds to
conquer. (Take one home to mother?)
7 wk.,. $15 2f6 335’.

Magazine. On sale ni

TOMORROW
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, 10 a.m.-clusk,
Lake Vasona. Tickets on sale in
engineering lobby and from club
officers for the ASME picrtic.
SUNDAY
Baal Club, 8 p.m., 232 S. 10th
St., No. 5. Subject, ’’A Spiritual

t

week.
Phi Alpha Theta, 7 p.m., 176
S. 12th St. Installation of officers. Dr. Thomas Wendel, Phi
Alpha Theta adviser, will speak
on "Franklin’s Wit and Reputat ion."

Rua. 272-2210:
*
Res. 251-3126*
*
essesSesessesseetssaseses
*

.4140-1..e.0"

GOLF COURSE

at
Hudson’s

221 SOUTH KING ROAD
259-3335

************************
ic

* ot.ter
er
I

a guest.

THUNDERBIRD

Black Matigue, 5:30 p.m..
Stompers, 2376 Walnut Grove,
S.J. Bring sleeping bags.

: frofn 9-5

Solution to the World Problem.’
Everyone welcome
TH-C, 9:45 a.m. and 5:45 p.m.
Refreshments will he seised.
United Campus Christian Ministry 6:45 p.m., Jonah’s Wail.
Dinner l40 cents I. International
night. Bring a foreign student as

redfordr.44.07.e..0:03,-..e.44000^-fl..-s007:faCre

Inter-Varsity Christian Felton Alp, 7:30 p.m., ED120. Discussion on mystery topic.

«
Wedding
t
Photography
1.
:
to fit your budget
:
41
Vino’s Photography’
&
:i Custom Color Labi

COMPARE!

JP

Dream Diamond Rings

SPECIAL!

Behold CATHEDRAL - slender. pure, impressively different! les but one of the ultra
new Dream Diamonds by
AriCarved. From $150.

STUDENT AND FACULTY RATES
GREEN FEE:
Weekdays $1.25
Sat., Sun., Hol.
After 12 Noon $1.50
DRIVING RANGE
$ I .00 Bucket for 500
teszcasotioncooecod000lsorszeoccocce,:ger-e-esower.e.

56 S. First St.
295-0567
open 9:00

5:30

Mon. thru Sat.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
’67 BSA 650cc E.c. cond. tr.. !ell $725. PART-TIME housekeeper needed for
,
2. ’860.
small apartment. Call 295-3786 before
1’60 TRIUMPH TR-3 5325. Call 293-8486. 11;15 a.m. MWF.
LIBERAL, prirttime housekeeper needed
FOR SALE (3)
for smell apartment. Call 295.3786 before 11:15 a.m., MWF.

r

SUMMER WORK

$3.62

hp.

Call 246-2230

THE ACTION MAN SLACKS

AUTOMOTIVE (2E: .

CAM

,3CD

h,t;

Greet the newness
of spring with the
newest in Slacks,
A-1 Continental
Flares. This new,
action man slack
has the famous
Racer continental
top, flared bottOM,
heel to toe Slant
and boot slit. Solids and patternS in
noiron fabrics.
810.00 te 811.00

w,,ShIng Car,. Bring ?our
OUR BAG
bag anO ; her wash yours. ASTOR’S
coireop
Wash-804 Lincoln; 732
So. 1st 1r ...,een Margaret & Va.)
191;3 CORYETTE-Texcellent
-red/
blk. inter. 327.250 hp. 4 spd.,
convert. Must sell, $1800 low mi. 2945846.
’60 VW Buq. rebuilt engine. hand
rubbed lacquer, special exhaust, $600.
293.5829.
’66 VW- Beige Bug excel. cond. radio,
good tires, head rest, 54.000 hiway
miles 51195/best offer 286-6389.
’66 TRIUMPH Spitfire, must sell, good
cond. BRG, AM/FM, many extras 51300
259-5668, after 5 p.m.
FRIDAY FLICKS - Morris Dailey, May
9 "The Russians Are Coming" 7 & 10

U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
ackets, bell bottom pants, leather and
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIP
PIE.FASHIONS. Lace and velvet
goodies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND
;TORE. 375 E. Hedding. Between 8th
& 9th. Free parking. Open Sat. & Sun.
Insnd mon
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIP. - Trikurnar
;
F4.0 lenses. ether
L scount prices, 286 4495.

PART-TIME ORGANIST. SJS Students
needs organist with
: rp-,ed in estab,
get feature
,y in person Sat1-g.
Simple
Simon
.
tv1ALE P.ELIEF WORKER. Fart.tirne
tIal program
n 1.
, erd Social Service
7 ’-,
Mrs. Ivt. Roberts.
?kr’
pe icr Retarded Children
3 no , I,c.
WANTED:
Male Science Majors. TO
assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00
hr. work done on carnpus. April-May.
Call Mrs. Rice 968-7548.
4-IRLS if you’re looking for a part time
job, with flexible hours & good pay,
don’t pass up this ad. No experience
necessary 52.00 hr. Call 287.1196.
QUAL. SAILING Instructor, June 16:
Jul; 25, weekri,,,s 1.5 pen. El Toros.
$2.50ihr. Cell Mrs. Layes - Camp Fire
Girls. 264-20i I.
WANTED: Dependable Babysitter for 9
rno. child two blocks from Campus. Call
286-4832.
FRIDAY FLICKS - Merric Dailey. istiry,
9 ’ The Russians Are Coming" 7 &
p.m.

HOUSING

LARGE STUDIO apartment available for
summer and fall. 1/2 blk. from campus.
$80. Large office also available immediately $50 287-7387.
FREE HOUSE for clean-cut male college
student at least 21 yrs. old in return for
12 hrs. yard work per week. Call 3548178 or 354-8873.
SR. OR GRAD. FEMALE to share big
apt. own room, pool, air cond.
$65 me. and close to campus. Call 2596867 after 6 p.m.
SINGLES, doubles. Good food, color TV,
recreation area, laundry facilities. Near
S.15. 286-3141 or 295-9567.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED until
share apt. with 3 others. $37.50
-campus. 294.1827
HOUSE FOR -RENT-iT.3-0 S. Ilth furI bdrrn..dble garage. Married
giris only. From June 15 to
,5
’mo. Call 287-5914.
FURNISHED STUDIOS - I & 2 room
-,,
1 rcorn. Reasonable. 37 S.
r

FACULTY HOME $29,500 Pala Rancho.
Take over 6’ loan on 2 story, 4 bdrm..
3bth. 259-679’1 after 6 and weekends.
HELP!! Upper division male needs room
near campus ’t end of semester. Call
Ken 297.5974 aft. 7 p.m.
TWO ROOMMATES needed for fall.
Call 287-5149 Sharyn or Lynn. Jr. or
Sr. preferred.
GIRL: fur- . Ittractive 2 rms. + bath.
sep. er 1.!
r home. 4 blks. from SJS.
$65 r,’1’
-1 ,onstroker-drinker. After
’ "
EIM
E
to share 2 bdrrn.
4,, June or summer.
293-0881 or 287.1659.
FEMALE ROOMMATE-kip-ED. I bdrm.
apt. ph. 295-7724. (in PM)

’61 MUSTANG V8. Power Steering &
brakes. auto. trans. Must so", 4384028.

FLARES
,to
52 S. First St.
Downtown San Jose

CLASSIFIED RATES
One day

Two days

Three days

Four days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.003.50
4.00

Add this
amount for
each add’
Bonet line

...
Am

.50

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
0 Announcsmerth (i) 0 Help wanted (4)
D Personals

0 Autemotne (2)
0 Fes Ser (3)

PERSONALS 171
BENNY: Please return the Analytic
Geom. & Intro. Calculus book you borrowed last semester. Pepi - tel. 2943879.
ENJOY THE WARM afternoons by visit.
ing San Jose Zoo in Kelly Park. Call
287-1637 for info.
JOHN, ON 22nd at art quad dancecould I have my watch please? Call
Heidi or Sandi at 266-6329. Thanks.
SUNSHINE
I LOVE YOU
THE VIKING
DATING SERVICE, $2.00 for life. Expert
matching, 286-4540.

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

Housing al
0 Las: And round (6;

M 10:30-11:30
Tues.- Thurs.
1:30 to 3:30
Wed. 9:30-11:30
Fri. 1:30-3:00

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or checic
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(COunt approximately 33 letters and spaces tor each lins)

lines
lines
lines
lines

3
4
5
6

TRANSPORTATION ON

sERViCES

DELUX JAMAICAN BODY KIT + 1959
Austin Healy ready to complete. $1200.
Phone 259-2676.
FOR SALE: ’63 Pontiac Catalina, good
condition. new tires, $750/best offer.
Phone 253.5101 after 5 p.m.
’67, 250 KAWASAKI Street Scrambler
Barnett clutch. ’69 handlebars. Good r
ning condition. $450. Mary, 968-5446.
Mee TRIUMPH, excellent mechani,
cond. Many extras. $675 287.5402 after
4:00.
’61 VW CONVERTIBLE. AM/FM, auto stick, good gas mileage $1,850 call after
5:00 292- I 683.
’60 AUSTIN HEALY 3000. Blue &
interior. $700. Call Rich 387-1632 after
10 p.m.
’62 TRIUMPH TR4 rdstr. excel. cond.
Perrelli tires, excel. top & tonneau, $800
call 293-7430 after 6:00 p.m.
’61 VOLVO 544, economical and dep.
Excellent body and engine should run
forever. $525 call Ken 293.9554.
’61 MERCURY COMET $350. Exc. nerd.
see at lot *5 9th St. daily. Call after
5:00 294-7238.

’ 0 MUM
Three lines
One day

STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, accurate. minor editing, Mrs. Baxter, Phone
244-6581.
SANTA CLARA - typing, 40c a sheet,
Mrs. Gross, 244.8689.
TV’S FOR RENT. Special rates. 89.00 per
month. Call 377-2935.
TYPING - Term papers, reports, cliff.*
stencils. West side: 252-5288.
PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
EDITING. NO typing. Call 248-6522.

WANTED: Careful driver to drive lady
rind dog to Hemet. Riverside County.
During or after finals. Phone 294.0116
now for details.
LOST AND FOUND 161
EUROPE, Jet Charters, $275-315 rd.
LOST: in or near College Theatre. Small trip, $ I 75 one way. 1217 Carleton,
white engraved ring, call: 269-2348 after Berkeley, 841-3965 after 5 p.m.
5:00 p.m. Reward.
gold wired stone
roST - h,. / keepsake, reward. earemwerewrieniewsweeeloellesiffeeweerawalmerees
Dernolay,
’ttt St.
296-4632. L;
I
a+ S.15 track
LOST: wc
10th) 5,3. Reward.
meet (parl
1’53.
Cell 294-61
LOSI, fataLk ICO Framed Glasses in Red
Case. REWARD - 286-8795.
tan case.
LOST: Pair of glasses in
REWARD. Call 258-5223.

EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave
I Call 371-0395. San Jose.
HAVE YOUR CAR
WASHED BY AN EXPERT!
Do it yourself. ASTOR’S Coin -op Autolwash 732 So. 1st - 804 Lincoln.
WE WILL DESIGN your engagement
qualify diamond af
ring end sell you
a wholesale price. 40.60% off the retail price. Call Jim Self 286-0964.
WEDDING INVITATIONS 55.95/hundred
Free catalog and samples. Phone 1416)
32I1317.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from cam
ous. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
CUSTOM MADE Swim Suits. $7.50. You
supply 1 yd. material & I yd. lining.
Allen Hall *122. 294-8741.
BABYSITTING IN THE HOME while you
attend classes. Across from library. Cal/
Mrs. B. Heppe, 287-0564.
PORTRAITS; 2 8x10’s $12.50 weddings,
commercial, Frank Dalkey Photographer.
Call 298.0894.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY by Richard Kelso for any occasion. Highest
quality. 286-1139 or 296.7992.
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s
Free delivery, free service, no contract
$10.00 per month. 251-2598.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Full custom color from $35. Call Brad
Wa11 295.9559.
TERM PAPERS to type? Need Help?
Accurate, fast tyninq evadable, call M.
377.8327.

’62 DODGE DART convertible Vfl R & H
extras. Excellent condition 000. 2974390.

CONTINENTAL

5)

GIRLS! SUMMER apt. for ren+, and/or
roommates wanted. Low summer rates.
Also. fall vacancies. 399 S. 12th St.,
after 5 p.m.
3 GIRLS WANTED to share house with
3 others. $50/rno. 3 blks. from campus,
297.9363, for fall.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for fa
Up. div. or qrad., non-smoker, $65imo.,
own bdrrn. Call Ruth, 292.1298.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/
mo. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna.
Sr. or Jr. preferred. 272-0804.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 384 E.
$45/mo. 292.8437
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE/ CALL
BAY AREA ROOMMATES 327.6392.

Five days

(7)
0 Services (11)
,
k9;

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

Print Hems

For

Address

Enclosed Is

City

Phone

Dar

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN lOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Meese sass 2 days atter piscine ror ad lo sellser-

Ana

